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S. Africa strikes
guerrillas in Angola
By JAMES F. SMITH
Associated Press Writer

guerrillas in violation of a February
1984 accord that ended a South Afri-
can occupation of southern Angola.

JOHANNESBURG,South Africa - The statement warned Angola not to
Nearly 500 South African-led troops interfere with the new incursion
have pushed into Angola to attack against SWAPO.
several hundred black guerrillas Since South African forces com-
fighting for South-West Africa’s inde- pleted their withdrawal in May, it

pendence, the military said yester- rapidly became obvious thatAngola s
jay forces not only provided SWAPO with

Spokesmen also said warplanes logistical help, but also informed
staged an air strike on the guerrillas’ them of (South African) security

forward command post near the vil- force actions,” the Defense Force
lage ofNehone, 60 miles intosouthern said.
Angola. There was no immediate This was the second South African

word on casualties. raid into Angola in 10 weeks. On June
But Defense Minister Pedro Maria 30 and July 1, South African troops

Tonha of Angola challengedthe South killed 57 SWAPO guerrillas in a quick
African version and said the real operation across the border.
purpose of the incursion was to aid The United States and other West-
the beleaguered rebel movement ern governments condemned the new
fighting to overthrow the Marxist ra jc j) but the South African Broad-
Angolan government. Tonha said the casting Corp. replied in an editorial,
South-African backed rebels were “There is no alternative except sur-
under heavy fire from an Angolan ren(jer to the revolutionaries. Wheth-
offensive. er the destroyers are bush terrorists

The Reagan administration urged or urban radicals engaging in action
South Africa to withdraw its forces. t 0 make the country ungovernable,
State Department spokesman Ber- they have to be answered on their
nard Kalb said in Washingtonthat the own terms.”
administration is “notsympathetic to The united States is one of five
South African assertions of any right countries trying to negotiate a cease-
to conduct military expeditions into fire in the Namibian war. But talks
Angola under the theory of defending haye broken down over South Afri-
its illegal presence in Namibia." ca -s insistence, backed by the Rea-

In Pretoria, Defense Force head- gan administration, that Angola send
quarters gave details for the first home an estimated 25,000 Cuban
time on the three-day-old operation. t sas a condition for Namibian

It said 12 units of about 40 men each independence,
were pursuing 400 to 800 guerrillas in South Afric

'

a se ized the territory
a battalion of the South-West Africa during World War I and has ignored
People’s Organization. SWAPO has y reS olutions demanding it with-
fought since 1966 from bases insouth- drawern Angola to end South African rule '

nti
over South-West Alriea, ale. called ef

“?n this oueration the security Angola (UNITA), led by Jonas Sa-
forces Intend to find these members uMTAsKmi
- *ss. stresses*-£d Angola from Us base at the village of
and ammunition stores. Jam a ‘

Air Force planes conducted search Tonha, in a statement issued
missions to aid the ground troops, through the official Angolan News

) which include both South Africans Agency monitored in Lisbon, said a
and local Namibian forces, the total of 18 South African warplanes
statement said. had bombed Angolan Army positions

The Defense Force accused the at Mavinga, 150 miles north of the
Angolan army of aiding the SWAPO Namibian border.

Help! The homecoming ’B5 committee
needs your convertibles on Oct. 25
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by ThE IFC office at 501 B HUB

state news briefs

Committee votes to keep LCB
HARRISBURG (AP) A Senate committee recommended

yesterday that the Legislature maintain Pennsylvania’s 51-year-
old state store system but strip the Liquor Control Board of its
enforcement powers.

The SenateLaw and Justice Committee voted 6-3 in favor ofthe
recommendations, which were drafted after the panel heard
nearly 90 witnesses during six days of hearings.

The vote by the Republican-controlled committee was counter
to Gov. Dick Thornburgh’s stance that the LCB and state store
system should be abolished. Thornburgh has called the agency
corrupt and state stores obsolete.

"I feel a little like a disciple who attended the Last Supper. I’ve
been vindicated,” said Sen. Robert J. Mellow, D-Lackawanna, a
supporter of the state store system.

i “I hope we can now put to rest the issue ofdivestitureand get on
with the issue of reform,” he said

But Sen. Richard A. Tilghman, R-Montgomery, one of three
Republicans to vote against the recommendations, said the vote
will have little impact on the anti-LCB movement.

“This is a skirmish. The battle is ahead of us,” he said.
The LCB is one of 28 state agencies to undergo a “sunset

review” in the 1985-86 legislative session. Under the law, the LCB
will cease operations Dec. 31 unless legislation is approved to
continue its existence.

nation news briefs

AIDS infiltrates the U.N.
UNITED NATIONS (AP) Eight U.N. staff members in New

York have had AIDS in the last four years and four of them have
died, the organization’s chief medical officerreported yesterday.

Dr. Michael Irwindeniedrumors that scores of U.N. employees
were afflicted with the often deadly disease. He said: “I wish to
point out that medical reporting system of the United Nations is,
of course, of the highest accuracy.’ ’

In a statement, Irwin said the cases were being treated with
confidentiality and he could not comment on any particular case.
He said there was no one with AIDS currently working at the
United Nations

But he added: “There is no policy to bar such persons from
working if they are physically able to perform their normal
duties,” Irwin said in the statement read to reporters by U.N.
spokesmanFrancois Giuliani.

Belushi had very high heroin levels
LOS ANGELES (AP) The amount of heroin found in

comedian John Belushi was as deadly as 10bullets in the brain, a
pathologist testified yesterday in the preliminary hearing of the
woman accused of administering the lethal dose.

Dr. Michael Baden, deputy chief medical examiner in New
York City, said not onlywas the heroin deadly, but the presence of
cocaine contributed to Belushi’s death on March 5, 1982, in a
bungalow at the Chateau Marmont Hotel.

“If I might, I would compare it with being shot in the brain 10
times,” Baden said. “One wound might be enough tokill you, but
there are still many others.”

The hearing is being held to determine if there’s enough
evidence against Cathy Evelyn Smith for a trial. Miss Smith is

charged with second-degree murder and 13 counts of furnishing

heroin and cocaine
A former back-up singer to Hoyt Axton and Gordon Lightfoot,

• Miss Smith was quoted in the National Enquirer as saying she
repeatedly injected Belushi with a “speedball,” a mixture of
cocaine and heroin, before his death.

Baden, who had examined the Los Angeles coroner’s report
along with tissue samples and photographs of Belushi, agreed
with previous testimony as to the cause of the comic’s death.

U.S. subsidizing Soviet build-up
WASHINGTON, D.C (AP) The Soviets have been much more

successful than previously thought in stealing Western technolo-
gyand as a result, “we are subsidizing the military buildup of the
Soviet Union," Defense Secretary Caspar W. Weinberger said
yesterday.

.

Weinberger released a study asserting the Soviets have tar-

geted specific American defense contractors and universities;
are acquiring thousands of technical reports that are not classi-
fied but are useful, and are diverting high-tech equipment
designed for one purpose but which can be used in weapons
programs.

“By their own estimate, more than 5,000 Soviet military
research projects each year are benefiting significantly from
Western acquired technology,” Weinberger said at a newsconfer-
ence.

The report said that while comprehensive figures are not
available, the Soviets estimate they saved at least $640 million in
1980 alone on selected military research projects by obtaining
Western technology.

Neither Weinberger nor Assistant Defense Secretary Richard
Perle, who later briefed reporters on the study, would elaborate
on the sources used to measure the Soviet effort.

But the report, said Perle, should lead to efforts by the United
States to “even up” the number of Soviet diplomats allowed to
operate here compared with the Americans in the Soviet Union.

world news briefs

Garbo turns 80, speaks to press
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) Greta Garbo, the reclusive

movie star who turned 80 yesterday, said she is homesick for
Sweden and hinted she is “tired of being Garbo,” according to a
Swedish magazine publisher who said he obtained the first
interview with her since 1927.

Sven Broman, 63, a Garbo biographer and magazine publisher,
said Garbo is homesick for her native Sweden but “fears the
commotion that would follow on her return afteryears of absence.

“She wants to be left alone,” the Swedish journalist told
reporters in the town of Malmo in southern Sweden.

Broman promised he would tell more of his recent talks with
Garbo in a nationally broadcast tribute to her last night.

He said he had three sessions and spoke for hours last month
with the star of films such as “Camille,” “Mata Hari,” and
“Ninotchka.”

“It was the event of my life," he said of the interviews he
conducted at an unidentified alpine hotel in the German-speaking
part of Switzerland.

Garbo, a United States citizen since 1951, divides her time
between homes in New York and Switzerland.

Seven Soviets meet in space
MOSCOW (AP) Three Soviet cosmonauts docked their Soyuz

T-14 spacecraft with the orbiting manned Salyiit 7 space station
yesterday, the official news agency, Tass, reported.

Tass said the two cosmonauts who have been aboard the station
for more than three months will leave the orbiting lab and return
to Earth, but it did not say when.

The docking look place at i0:15 a.m. EDT, Tass said. About
three hours later the three cosmonauts entered the space station
after post-docking checks wdre carried out.

The Soyuz T-14 spacecraft Was launched on Tuesday with
cosmonauts Vladimir Vasyutih, Georgy Grechkb and Alexander
Volkov aboard. ■.

The other cosmonauts, Vladimir Dzhanibekov and Viktor
Savinykh, have been aboard the Salyut 7 since June 8. They were
sent aloft to carry out repairs when the lab was drifting out of
control due to electrical faults.
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Freshmen and Sophomores Majoring in
Electrical Engineerlng...Computer
Science'...Languages.

This isyour chance to find out about a unique
opportunity to earn while you learn, through
the National Security Agency’s COOPERATIVE
EDUCATION PROGRAM.

In case you haven’t heard, NSA plays an impor-
tant role in analyzing foreign signals, safeguarding
our government's vital communications and secur-
ing government computer systems. Through NSA’s
Co-op Program, you’ll gain valuable experience in
your major field, whileperforming work that is uni-
quely important.

To make sure your learning experience is
continually challenging, NSA varies your work
assignment with each workperiod. Here are a few
examples of what you could be doing:

Electrical Engineering. Design and development,
test and evaluation of electronic communications
systems. Your multi-disciplinary assignments may

extend to suchrapidly advancing areas as optics,
lasers, acoustics and micro-processors.

qigwnin Analysis. Limited opportunities for
students majoring inElectrical Engineering and
Physics. Assignments include identification and
classification ofelectro-magnetic emissions, radar
systems, telemetry, beacon signals and trajectory
data.

Computer Science. Opportunities include applica-
tions programming, design and implementation of
software systems such as data base management .

systems, real time systems, management informa-
tion systems, networking and distributed processing

systems.
Languages. You must be majoring ina Slavic,

Near-Eastern or Asian language. Work experiences
include translation,reporting and analysis.

Don’t miss this opportunity to be part of a learn-
ing experience that is unlike any other. Contact your
Co-op Program Coordinator for an appointment to

talk with an NSA representative.

NSA will be on campus for interviews Friday,
Oct. 4. Contact Shirl Henry at 863-0225 to

schedule an interview.
An evening information session will be held at
7:00 p.m. on Thursday, October 3. See the Place-
ment Office for details.

Unheard'of Career Opportunities

NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY
ATTN: M322(N)
Fort Meade, MD 20755-6000

TLS. Citizenship required. Minimum GPA-3.0 (on a 4.0 scale).
An equal opportunity empioyer.
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